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1. Notes

The following point should be noted to use the I2C bus interface in master receive mode: The applicable MCUs including the I2C bus interface are listed below.

In master receive mode, if the 8th clock falls while the RDRF bit is set to 1, SCL is fixed "L" until the ICDRR register is read. However, if the ICDRR register is read around the falling edge of the 8th clock, only the period between the 8th clock and the 9th clock of the next received data is fixed "L" for one clock. After that, even when the ICDRR register is not read, the SCL will be released from the fixed state and the 9th clock will be output, overwriting the received data.

2. Action

Either of the following actions should be performed:

1) In master receive mode while the RDRF bit is set to 1, read the ICDRR before the rising edge of the 8th clock.
2) In master receive mode, set the RCVD bit to 1 to perform 1-byte communications.

3. Applicable MCUs

R8C/16 Group, R8C/17 Group, R8C/1A Group, R8C/1B Group,
R8C/20 Group, R8C/21 Group, R8C/22 Group, R8C/23 Group,
R8C/24 Group, R8C/25 Group, R8C/26 Group, R8C/27 Group,
R8C/28 Group, R8C/29 Group, R8C/2A Group, R8C/2B Group,
R8C/2C Group, R8C/2D Group